Flow Chart of Step by Step Enforcement Procedure in Compliance with Henry & Stark County Food Ordinances

ROUTINE INSPECTION

P/Pf/Core
violations
were not
found/ were
found but
corrected
during
inspection
&
Submitted
RCP/SOP for
P/Pf items
(No need for
Core Items)
(Provided
RCP/SOP
educational
bulletins)

P/Pf/Core
violations were
found &
corrected during
inspection but
could not submit
RCP/SOP as
required for P/Pf
items

P/Pf violations
were found
but cannot be
corrected
during routine
inspection.

NEXT ROUTINE INSPECTION

CFPM
Absent
(Core item)

Provide class
enrollment form
&
CFPM educational
bulletin

Provide a RCP/SOP educational bulletin
to help them develop RCP/SOP
Corrected and
submitted
RCP/SOP

1st Recheck inspection
within 10 days or as
agreed upon

Corrected
without RCP/SOP

Not corrected

DONE
nd

2 recheck in 5 days or as agreed upon
$50.00 recheck fee collected

Corrected & submitted RCP/SOP

2019.01.21.dd

During the next routine inspection (after 90
days/365 days) a violation (P/Pf/C) noted on the
previous inspection report is observed again on
the same piece of equipment, same area of the
facility, or same practice
Becomes a Repeat violation

Corrected
with
RCP/SOP

CFPM
still
absent

2nd recheck asap
within 45 days with
$50.00 fee

CFPM
present &
submitted
MCP

Continuous
Violation =
in two
subsequent
routine
inspections

1st Repeat Violation Recheck inspection within
5 days (or) 15 days (or) as agreed upon.
$100.00 repeat recheck fee collected

1st recheck
inspection asap
within 90 days

CFPM
present
& submitted
MCP

CONTINUOUS
ROUTINES

CFPM
still
absent

Corrected
without
RCP/SOP

Not
Corrected

In office compliance
conference leading to
suspension or revocation of
permit
Fee will be charged to offset
any costs incurred by the
Health Authority.

INTERMITTENT
ROUTINES

Recurring
Violation =
two
intermittent in
three routine
inspections

Warning letter
sent stating the
third time shall
start the formal
enforcement
procedure

Third time
recurred

In compliance

Follow-up full
inspection
within 10 days

Suspended

Not compliant

